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ABSTRACT
This paper explains the experimental performance evaluation of a Corrugated Type Solar Air Heater (CTSAH)
for understanding its performance in a humid tropical climatic condition in Puducherry, India. This helps in
understanding its effectiveness in using it for drying application of products like seafood, etc. Experiments were
conducted at different mass flow rates and their effect on the heat gain, efficiency, friction factor heat transfer, etc.,
was analyzed. Experiments were carried out at different mass flow rates, i.e., M1 = 0.06 kg/s, M2 = 0.14 kg/s,
M3 = 0.17 kg/s, M4 = 0.25 kg/s, M5 = 0.3 kg/s, and were conducted from 11:00 h to 14:00 h. The air inlet &
air temperature is found to be at an average of 40°C whereas the incident solar radiation is at an average of 795
W/m2 . Experimental results show that the optimum performance of the CTSAH is in the mass flow rate range of
0.14–0.25 (kg/s). Also, the calculated useful heat produced, convective heat transfer coefficients, effective efficiency,
optical efficiency provides knowledge on the potential use of the air heater.
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1 Introduction

The fast-growing population and increasing industrialization have led to the overutilization
of fossil fuels for meeting our energy demand and thereby leading to environmental degradation.
Therefore, there is a great need to explore and develop renewable energy sources such as solar
technology to cope up with the energy demand in the present context [1].
Solar energy is the world’s most incessant source of energy [2] and also the most abundant
renewable energy source emitting energy at a rate of 3.8 × 1023 kW/s of which, approximately
1.8 × 1014 kW/s is intercepted by the Earth [3]. This amount (60%) of solar energy that reaches the
Earth’s surface is very extensive that in one year time it is about twice as much as that will ever be
obtained from all other combined Earth’s non-renewable resources such as coal, oil, natural gas, and
mined uranium. India, a country that has on an average three hundred sunny days per year and receives
average hourly radiation of 200 MW/km, has enormous potential for Solar Energy utilization.
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A solar air heater is a simple device, which converts solar energy into heat energy. They are being
designed and used since the late 19th century when the first accredited solar air heater was designed
by Morse [4]. Several models and types of solar air heaters are developed and patented by many
researchers for different applications.
The advantages of using SAHs are they are simple in design, have less maintenance, lower
corrosion compared to water heaters, and are cost-effective. However, lower thermal properties of air
are the important limitation of SAHs. This will increase the amount of air to be handled, increasing
the pumping power which in turn reduces the performance of the SAHs. Therefore, proper designing
is required for better heat transfer, thereby leading to good efficient performance [5].
Performance improvement can be achieved by using diverse materials, various shapes, and
different dimensions and layouts of the components of a solar air heater. Factors such as the type
of absorber plate, glass cover plate, and wind speed, affecting the solar air heater efficiency can be
varied and modified accordingly [6–10]. However, the scope of the literature review in this may be
limited to solar air heaters with corrugated absorber plates. Available relevant literature is reviewed
for understanding the aspects of this type of solar air heaters.
Kabeel et al. [11] designed v-Corrugated Plates solar air heater which was experimentally investigated under a wide range of air mass flow rates and operating conditions. The results indicated that
the thermal efficiency of the v-corrugated solar air heater was 8%–14.5% more than flat plate solar air
heaters and the convective heat transfer coefficient reached up to 1.64 times more than flat plate solar
air heaters when the mass flow rate was 0.062 kg/s under the considered configurations and operating
conditions. El-Sebaii et al. [12] investigated the double pass flat and v-corrugated plate solar air heaters
theoretically and experimentally. The results showed that the double pass v-corrugated plate solar
heater was 11%–14% more productive compared to the double pass flat plate solar air heater. This
study is to understand the thermal performances of a Corrugation Type Solar Air Heater (CTSAH)
through experimental analysis in the tropical weather conditions of Puducherry, India. This study is
to understand the usability of solar air heaters for developing indirect type dryers for drying of local
products like food items especially seafood, Puducherry, being a coastal area. Such a study will help
in developing indigenous models of solar-based dryers with readily available materials which in turn
helps to reduce the cost of manufacturing.
2 Design and Development of SAHs

Corrugation Type Solar Air Heater (CTSAH) was designed and installed in the premises of
Pondicherry University (12.01° N, 79.85° E). Pondicherry has a great solar energy potential due to
its relatively high solar irradiance average measuring about 5.36 kWh/m2 /day, which serves as an
enormous capacity for solar energy extraction [13]. The SAH is installed in the shadow-free area at an
inclination of 12°C. The dimensions and features of the SAH are given in Table 1.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the experimental setup with all measuring devices [14]. The
corrugated stainless steel is used as the absorber plate. A corrugated sheet made of Aluminium (Al)
having 20 SWG thickness is used as the absorption plate with a selective coating to improve the
absorptivity of the plate. This absorber plate is packed inside the collector with insulations at the
back and sides to reduce heat loss. The absorber plate is positioned such that the air flows above
and below the absorber plate. A solar-grade glass of high transmissivity is used as glazing, which
helps in increasing the transmittance of incoming solar radiance into the absorber plate and also
in blocking the reflected radiation from the absorber plate. A trapezoidal-shaped mixing chamber
is connected at the exit of the collector which acts as a convergence point for the proper mixing of
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outlet air. The outlet of this trapezoidal section is then connected to a multispeed exhaust blower.
The blower provides the negative pressure inside the SAH which helps in sucking the air into it
through the inlet. An anemometer is used to measure the velocity of the air inside the collector and is
measured near the trapezoidal area. A pyranometer is also placed along the trapezoidal area for the
measurement of solar radiation available near the surface of the collector. A data logger is connected
for continuous measurement of the temperatures and the PT-100 sensors are assigned to measure
the inlet air temperature, outlet air temperature, absorber plate temperature, back plate temperature,
glazing temperature, and ambient temperature. A pressure measuring instrument is connected to
monitor the pressure difference at different sectors within the air heater.
Table 1: Descriptions of SAH
Sl. No.

Particulars

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6

Outer length of the SAH
The outer breadth of the SAH
Insulation used
Insulation thickness (back & sides)
Glazing
Air mixing chamber

2m
1m
Polyurethane Foam
5 cm
Toughened Glass
Trapezoidal (1 m × 0.7 m × 0.45 m)

Figure 1: Schematic of the test setup [14]
Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup of the solar air heater.
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Figure 2: Experimental setup (a) Cross-section of CTSAH (b) Original experimental setup (inside:
photo of cross-section)
3 Performance Evaluation of Solar Air Heaters

Consider a solar air collector with collector area Ac with an incident solar radiance per area, I,
and mass flow rate ṁ the thermal efficiency ηth , is given by [15]
Qu
(1)
ηth =
IAc
where the useful heat gain, Qu , is given by [15]
Qu = ṁCp ΔT

(2)

To understand the economic performance of the solar air heater, the pumping power used for the
active circulation should also be considered, thereby the thermal efficiency becomes effective efficiency
and is given by [16]
Qu − PCm
(3)
ηeff =
IAc
where Pm is the pumping power and C is the conversion factor from mechanical to primary energy
sources which are nearly equal to 0.18 [16].
Pumping power is the amount of energy required for running the electric fan/blower for operating
the solar air heaters in turbulence mode and can be found using the formula [17]
Pm = QΔP
where Q is the volume flow rate and ΔP is the pressure drop along with the collector.

(4)
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The pressure drop ΔP across the solar air heater is calculated using the formula [12]
ρf v2f fL
ΔP =
Dh
For corrugated type SAH, the friction factor is [18]

(5)

f = [0.79 ln (Re) − 1.64]−0.2

(6)

The thermal performance can be well understood by deriving the heat transfer equation for
different components of the SAHs. At the glazing, the overall heat transfers can be expressed as








(7)
Iαg + hrpg Tp − Tg = hcga Tg − Ta + hrga Tg − Ta + hcgf Tg − Tf
The radiative heat coefficient hrpg from the absorber plate to the glazing is given by the following
formula:
(Tp4 − Tg4 )
σ
(8)
hrpg = 1
+ 1g − 1 (Tp − Tg )
p
And the radiative heat transfer coefficient hrga from the glazing to the atmosphere is given by the
formula [19]
 4

Tg − Ts4

(9)
hrga = σ g 
Tg − Ta
where σ = 5.67 × 10−8 W/m2 K4 is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant and Ts is the Temperature of the
sky given by the formula [20]
Ts = 0.0552Ta 1.5

(10)

The convective heat transfer coefficient hcga from the glazing to the wind is derived using the
expression
hcga = 5.7 + 3.8 Vw

(11)

where Vw , is the wind velocity and is assumed to be 1.5 m/s [19].
The convective heat transfer coefficient hcgf from the glazing to working fluid can be calculated
from the Nusselt’s number formulas
Nugf k
(12)
hcgf =
Dh
where the hydraulic diameter Dh of the air passage and Nusselts number for the fluid flow over the
can be calculated using the relation [21]
Nugf = 0.0158Re0.8

(13)

At the absorber plate, the heat balance equation can be expressed as








Iαp τg = hcupf Tp − Tf + hclpf Tp − Tf + hrpg Tp − Tg + hrpb Tp − Tb

(14)

The convective heat transfer coefficient hcpf is found using the equation where in the Nusselt’s
number, Nupf is defined by the following correlations [22]:
Hg
(15)
For Re < 2800, Nupf = 2.821 + 0.126 Re
L
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For 2800 < Re < 104 , Nupf = 1.96 × 10−6 Re1.79 + 225
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Hg
L

For 104 < Re < 105 , Nupf = 0.0302 Re0.74 + 0.242 Re0.74

Hg
L

(16)
(17)

L is the length of the collector, Hg , is the mean gap between the glazing and the absorber plate and
can be calculated using the formula
Hc
(18)
Hg = D −
2
where Hc = 30 mm, is the height of the corrugation and D = 120 mm, is the depth of the air channel
in this study.
At the back plate, the expression is




hrpb Tp − Tb + hcbf Tb − Tf = UL (Tb − Ta )

(19)

The conductive heat transfer UL is the thermal loss from the bottom of the collector is given by
ki
(20)
UL =
Di
The heat gained by the fluid is the sum of the convective heat transfer from the glazing, absorber
plate, and back plate to the air and is given by the formula








Qu = hcgf Tg − Tf + hcupf Tp − Tf + hclpf Tp − Tf + hcbf Tb − Tf
(21)
Reynolds number for the air passage in corrugated solar air heater is [23]
2ρvf Dh
(22)
Re =
μ
For the upper air passage, the hydraulic diameter, Dh = Hg , and therefore for calculating the first
two convective heat transfer components, hcgf and hcupf , is to be used. For the lower air passage, in where
the remaining two convective heat transfer occurs hclpf and hcbf , the hydraulic diameter, Dh , is given by
the formula [23]
2
(23)
Dh = Hc
3
The density ρ, thermal conductivity k, dynamic viscosity μ and specific heat cp [24], of air for
temperature of 280 K to 470 K can be calculated using the correlations [25]
ρ = 3.9147 − 0.016082T + 2.9013 × 10−5 Tf 2 − 1.9407 × 10−8 Tf 3

(24)

k = (0.0015215 + 0.097459Tf − 3.332210−5 Tf 2 ) × 10−3

(25)

μ = (1.6157 + 0.06523Tf − 3.029710−5 Tf 2 ) × 10−6

(26)

cp = 1.0057 + 0.000066(Tf − 27)

(27)

T is temperature and T is the emissivity. Subscripts a, g, p, f , b denote the ambient, glazing,
absorber plate, fluid(air), and backplate, respectively.
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4 Experimental Analysis

Experiments are conducted in an open-loop as per the ASHRAE 93-1986 (RA 91) standards
[26]. Solar irradiance is measured using a pyranometer with a measuring range of 0–2000 W/m2
and sensitivity of 10 μV/(W/m2 ) positioned in the same slope as that of the test setup. Provision for
measurement of the temperature of inlet and outlet air, glazing, absorber plate, the back plate is also
made. The ambient temperature is also measured as per the standards. RTD type temperature sensors
having a measuring accuracy of 0.1°C are used along with a data logger is used for measuring the
temperature. The data logger is provided with 16 input channels thereby multiple sensors can be
connected to it. A digital anemometer with a measuring range of 0 to +20 m/s and resolution of
0.01 m/s is used for measuring the air velocity and the pressure drop is measured using a digital
differential pressure gauge with a range of 0 to 100 hPa and resolution of 0.01 hPa.
Experiments are conducted simultaneously to understand the performance of the CTSAH at
five different mass flow rates (M1 = 0.06 kg/s, M2 = 0.14 kg/s, M3 = 0.17 kg/s, M4 = 0.25 kg/s,
M5 = 0.3 kg/s). The entire test setup is made to operate for at least 30 min before the start of the
experiments for reaching steady-state conditions. The measurements are made from 11:00 to 14:00 h
for the analysis. The measured solar radiation (I) for all the experiment dates is plotted against the
time shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Time vs. solar radiation (all speeds)
The above graph indicates a pictorial representation of the solar intensity at different speeds of
the blower operated. The graphs show different peaks due to the difference in solar radiation of that
particular day. Apart from that, the graphs show similar nature of the curve, that is, they gradually
increase till noon and then show a consistent manner of decline post noon, The solar radiation
measured during the experiment was in the range 664–904 W/m2 with average solar radiation of
795 W/m2 .
Fig. 4 shows the time vs ambient temperature (Ta ) during the experiment dates. The ambient
temperature (Ta ) was always found to be between 30.5°C–36.1°C during the measuring period with
an average of 32.9°C. It was observed that the peak ambient temperature is also occurring between
12:00 h and 13:00 h. Temperature and solar radiations are measured at different blower velocities and
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are plotted against time. Fig. 5 shows a time vs. temperature & solar radiation plot for the CTSAH for
different speeds.

Figure 4: Ambient temperature (Ta ) vs. time
The above graphs are shown for different mass flow rates with M1 being the lowest and M5 being
the highest of the mass flow rates. Black represents ambient temperature, red is for plate temperature,
blue for inlet temperature, pink for outlet temperature, and green for irradiance. For M1, the ambient
temperature is always above 30°C and is in the range of 32°C–35°C. The inlet temperature is found
in the range of 38°C–41°C with an average of 40°C. The plate temperature is always above 80°C and
reaches the maximum of 83.3°C at 12:30 h. The outlet temperature is in the range of 65°C–70°C. Solar
radiation is at its peak at noon of 825 Wm−2 .
For speed M2, the ambient temperature is again at the average of 32°C and is always above 30°C.
Inlet air slightly increases as the day progresses. The peak is seen around 13:00 h. it starts from just
below 40°C and reaches up to 42°C, the plate temperature on the other hand starts from just below
80°C and the peak is seen around 12:25 h of 84°C. Outlet temperature goes up to 77°C and decreases
after 13:15 h. Solar irradiance is a plateau in nature rather than a peak of maximum irradiance of
815 Wm−2 is seen at 12:30 h.
Here is speed M3, the solar radiation is at around 778 Wm−2 in turn reducing the temperatures.
However, the ambient temperature is still found to be at an average of 32°C. The inlet temperature
starts from just under 40°C and goes up to 41°C at maximum. The plate temperature reading gradually
rises to 80°C and decreases as the day passes by giving the average output temperature of 72°C. No
significant peaks are seen.
With the peak of solar radiation hitting a peak mark of 828 Wm−2 , the plate and outlet
temperatures are to rise. The ambient temperature stayed above 30°C on an average of 32°C. The inlet
temperature is at an average of 40°C. The plate temperature starts rising from just above 80°C and
always stays there with the temperature reaching 82°C between 12:00–13:00 h. The outlet temperature
is averaged to be around 72°C and is always above 70°C with a maximum being 75°C.
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Figure 5: Temperature & solar radiation vs. time plot for the CTSAH
There is not much difference in the ambient and the inlet temperature when it comes to speed M5.
However, the inlet temperature averages just below 40°C at around 38°C. The solar radiation has hit
a peak of 900 Wm−2 with the radiation being more than 875 Wm−2 from 11:45–13:05 h. However, the
plate temperature is almost linear with an average temperature of around 81°C. The outlet temperature
reaches 70°C during the peak radiation with the average being around 69°C throughout the graph.
Generally, as the air velocity increases, the air output temperature decreases due to lesser time
interaction within the system.
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The average ambient temperatures and the solar radiation during the experiments with different
mass flow rates are shown in Fig. 6. It may be observed that the average absorber plate temperature and
the air outlet temperature seem to follow the pattern that of solar radiation. The ambient temperature
is a flat line throughout the entire mass flow rate despite hitting the maximum of 35°C at M3. Similarly,
the inlet temperature is in the range of 41°C for all mass flow rates. A steep decline in the solar
irradiance can be seen for M3 which in turn has reduced both the absorber plate and air outlet
temperatures as shown in the graph. However, despite the solar irradiance showing higher values for
M5, both the absorber plate and air outlet temperatures have shown a decline.

Figure 6: Average temperatures and solar radiations vs. mass flow rate
Fig. 7 shows the time vs. temperature gain (ΔT = To − Ti ), of the air at different mass flow rates
and Fig. 8 shows a graph of different mass flow rates vs. the average temperature slip (ΔTs = Tp − Ti ).
These two factors are very much interlinked, as the temperature slip is the driving force for the
convective heat transfer from the absorber plate to the air thereby; heat is gained in the air heater.
That means, greater the temperature slip, the greater will be the temperature gain.

Figure 7: Temperature gain (ΔT = To − Ti ) vs. time for different mass flow rates
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Figure 8: Temperature gain (ΔT = To − Ti ) vs. time for different mass flow rates
The above graph shows a similar behavioural pattern of temperature gain throughout the
experimental time duration for different mass flow rates. This shows that the temperature readings are
directly proportional to the solar irradiance readings of that particular day. The graphs of temperature
gain are also justified by Fig. 8 where average temperature slip has been calculated and plotted against
different mass flow rates. The relation between temperature gain and temperature slip is that they are
directly proportional to each other.
The above graph is drawn by computing the average temperature slip and is plotted against the
mass flow rates. It also follows the solar irradiance readings of that particular day which shows the
nature of the decline in the temperature slips for M3. As the absorber plate temperature for M5 was
found to be comparatively lesser despite the solar irradiance being higher, the consequence is seen
on the graph as a decline at M5. However, the nature of the graph clearly shows that the average
temperature slip has increased as the mass flow rates have escalated with the slip temperature reaching
29°C for speed M5. This also means that the temperature gain has increased as the mass flow rates
escalated.
Fig. 9 shows the convective heat transfer coefficient and average heat gain for different mass flow
rates. From the graph, it is well understood that they are directly proportional. The increment in the
convective heat transfer coefficient is due to the higher heat transfer, promoted turbulence, and higher
efficiency. This leads to an increment in useful heat collected by the absorber plate. Additionally, heat
loss from the collector also decreases.
The pumping power and the friction factor are calculated from the measured pressure drop using
formulas (4) and (5) and plotted as the graph shown above. Fig. 10 shows the friction factor vs.
Reynolds number. As per the plot, the friction factor seems to be reduced for higher mass flow rates.
This shows that as the heat transfer coefficient and the useful heat gain increase, the heat loss and
frictional loss significantly decrease.
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Figure 9: Convective heat transfer coefficient and average heat gain vs. mass flow rate

Figure 10: Friction factor vs. Reynolds number
The efficiency of the solar air heater is calculated using the heat gained, pumping, and the incident
solar radiation and is plotted against different mass flow rates and is shown in Fig. 11. The linear graph
has a positive inclination throughout the different mass flow rates, which means the gain in useful heat
trapped inside the absorber plate and the increment in convective heat transfer, in turn, increases the
effective efficiency of the solar air heater. The effective efficiencies for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M5 are
16%, 39%, 46%, 64%, and 61%, respectively. The efficiency for M5 has shown a decline due to the
decrement in the absorber plate and the air outlet temperatures.
The outlet fluid temperature of the v-corrugated solar heater developed by Kabeel et al. is in the
range of 20%–50% [11] and by El-Sebaii et al. is in the range of 52%–65% [12], which is comparatively
similar in the range of this paper.
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Figure 11: Efficiency vs. mass flow rate



a
5 Efficiency Curves ηeff vs T i −T
I

 a
The effective efficiencies are calculated and, ηeff vs Ti −T
graphs are plotted to obtain the heat
I
,
as
its
intercept
and
loss
factor −FR UL , as its slope. Fig. 12
α)
removal & optical
component,
F
(τ
R
e
 a
shows the ηeff vs Ti −T
plots
for
different
mass
flow
rates
and
the
table shows the values of the heat
I
removal & optical component, FR (τ α)e and loss factor −FR UL

Figure 12: ηeff vs

 Ti −Ta 
I

for different mass flow rates

Regression lines are shaped by using the line of best fit of least squares. The generated lines have
negative slopes for the absorber plates as shown in Table 2 below. Optical efficiency FR (τ α)e is obtained
at the intersection of the lines of best fit with the vertical axis. Also, the slopes of the lines, i.e., negative
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as shown in the figure above corresponds to the absorber’s overall heat transfer coefficient. It is seen
that the efficiency cures are likely to decrease as the mass flow rate soars. Thus, inflated the mass flow
rate, lesser the overall loss.
Table 2: Values of the heat removal & optical component, FR (τ α)e and loss factor –FR UL
Mass flow rate

FR (ατ )

F RU L

0.006
0.014
0.017
0.025
0.030

19.68 ± 1.87
42.24 ± 0.25
47.75 ± 0.54
70.32 ± 4.42
66.56 ± 2.40

−361.68 ± 182.60
−444.56 ± 28.70
−508.12 ± 71.05
−688.86 ± 492.31
−387.40 ± 350.06

6 Regression Analysis

In this study, the outlet air temperature is the dependent variable, and mass flow rate, inlet air
temperature & solar radiation are independent variables. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) is done to
understand the quality of prediction of the dependent variable, which can be determined from the
R-value from multiple regression analysis.
From Table 3 above, it can be seen that the 0.690, 0.752, and 0.762 give a good level of prediction
of mass flow rate, mass flow rate–inlet air temperature, and mass flow rate–inlet air temperature–solar
radiation, respectively.
The F ratio in Table 4 shows that the overall regression model is good for the data. The significant
value of the dependent variable shows that it can be predicted statistically using the independent
variables.
Table 3: Model summary of the dependent variable
Model

R

R square

Adjusted R
square

Std. the error
of the estimate

Durbin–
watson

1
2
3

0.690a
0.752b
0.762c

0.476
0.566
0.581

0.473
0.561
0.574

2.5511
2.3283
2.2938

0.378

Notes: a Predictors: (constant), Mass flow rate. b Predictors: (Constant), Mass flow rate, Inlet air temperature. c Predictors: (Constant), Mass
flow rate, Inlet air temperature, Solar radiation.
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Table 4: ANOVA table
Model

Sum of squares Df

Mean square

F

Sig.

Regression
Residual
Total

1299.856
936.525
2236.381

433.285
5.261

82.352

0.000d

3
178
181

Note: d Dependent variable: Outlet air temperature.

7 Conclusions

The performance of a simple CTSAH is evaluated using the experimental method for different
mass flow rates, which shows the following results for the SAH:
• The graphs show that the temperature readings are directly proportional to the solar irradiance
for that particular day. Also, the absorber plate and outlet temperatures show an average of
80°C and 75°C respectively and tend to decline for higher mass flow rates. This is because, as
the air velocity increases, the air output temperature decreases due to lesser time interaction
within the system.
• It is also observed that the temperature readings directly rely on the solar irradiance of that day.
The decline in solar irradiance has shown decrement in the absorber plate and the air output
temperatures. Apart from speed M5 showing a decrement in both the absorber plate and air
outlet temperature despite solar irradiance hitting the peak mark of 900 Wm−2 , the rest of the
temperature graph is directly proportional to that of the solar irradiance with the temperature
gain (ΔT = To − Ti ) being maximum at the mass flow rate of 41°C coming at M2.
• Another observation is that temperature gain is directly proportional to the average temperature
slip which is the arithmetic difference between the absorber plate temperature and the air inlet
temperature. Fig. 8 shows the graph plotted between the temperature slip and the mass flow
rates. The inclined linear graph of temperature slip against the increasing mass flow rate shows
that there is a gain in temperature as the mass flow rate increases. The decline in the graph at
M3 is due to the decrement of solar irradiance.
• The experiment also shows that an increment in convective heat transfer coefficient and the
useful heat gain in the SAHs are directly proportional to the increment in mass flow rates. The
increment in the convective heat transfer coefficient is due to the higher heat transfer, promoted
turbulence, and higher efficiency and reaches a maximum value of 19.5 Wm−2 °C−1 . This leads
to an increment in useful heat collected by the absorber plate which has a maximum value of
925 W. In addition to this, there is a decrement in heat loss as the convective heat transfer
coefficient increases.
• The experiment is proof of decrement in the heat losses and the frictional losses as well. As per
the plot, the friction factor seems to be inversely proportional to Reynolds number associated.
The values of friction factor for 375 and 1700 Reynolds numbers are 0.0185 and 0.0135,
respectively.
• It was found that effective efficiency increases as the mass flow rate increases which mean
the gain in useful heat trapped inside the absorber plate and the increment in convective heat
transfer, in turn, increases the effective efficiency of the solar air heater with the values being
16%, 39%, 46%, 64% and 61% for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M5, respectively.
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• It was seen that optical efficiency is obtained at the intersection of the lines of best fit with the
vertical axis. The negative
 shown in Table 2 corresponds to the absorber plate’s overall
 slopes
a
Vsηeff showed that the effective efficiency increased as the mass
heat transfer coefficient. Ti −T
I
flow rate elevated. The effective efficiencies are highest and in the range of 63%–66% for M4
and M5.
Considering the experiment, it is understood that higher turbulence, higher heat transfer, and
higher efficiencies are received as the mass flow rate is increased. The design and construction of these
types of solar air heater are simple and has very less maintenance. It can be easily constructed with
easily available manufacturing materials and therefore can be utilized for drying applications. However,
the operational conditions may be optimized as required for the drying product.
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